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overview: genos upgrade v2.0

EEvveenn  iiff  yyoouu  nnoorrmmaallllyy  ggiivvee  ffiirrmmwwaarree  uuppddaatteess  aa  mmiissss,,  tthhee  ffrreeee  GGeennooss  vv22..00  uuppddaattee
rreelleeaasseedd  oonn  NNoovveemmbbeerr  1155tthh  iiss  oonnee  yyoouu  rreeaallllyy  sshhoouulldd  ttaakkee  aaddvvaannttaaggee  ooff..  

GETTING STARTED
Part 13 - with Glyn Madden

Okay,  so  here  we  go  again...  another  firmware  update
for  Genos.    It  does  seem  that  each  magazine  carries  a
new  ‘tweak’  to the  flagship’s  operating  system.

This one is a big one though and I’m already finding
some of the new features it brings very useful in my
own playing.  There’s certainly quite a lot to talk about -
so let’s start, as we all must, at the beginning.

Getting the downloads
The download is in two parts - both available free from
the Yamaha UK website.  Initially some people were
having trouble finding the correct page so, in case
there are still any issues, here’s an address you can
type in to get you straight to the right place. (I’ll also
include a link from our December/January news page).

https://uk.yamaha.com/en/products/musical_instrument
s/keyboards/arranger_workstations/genos/update.html    

Note:  Don’t  worry  if  you  don’t  trust  downloading  or  if
you  don’t  have  the  facility.    As  always  you  can  send  to
the  Yamaha  Club  for  a  ready  to  load  version  on  a  USB
stick.    Look  for  Genos  Starter  Key  on  the  order  form
that  comes  with  this  magazine.

If you’re downloading the package yourself, once
you’re in the right place you’ll find the items clearly
marked.  

You can either download straight to a usb stick/device
or, (preferred), to your computer, and transfer the
program file to a usb stick from there.

The program file (GENOSSETUP.PRG) arrives in a zip
folder and must be extracted to the root directory of a
usb stick/device before Genos will recognise it.

The second part of the package contains the 50 free
new styles and 68 free voices that make up the Genos
v2.0 Superior Pack.       

As before the pack content is delivered in a zip folder
and it contains three files;

Genos_PackInstallData.cpi

GenosV2.0 SuperiorPack.cpf

GenosV2.0 SuperiorPack (ReadMe).txt

If you’re familiar with Yamaha’s Expansion Manager
program you’ll already know what to do with this, but
the interesting thing about this download is that, once
you have the downloads on a USB stick (via the Club if
necessary), you really don’t need a computer to benefit
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Click here to download the Superior Pack.

Click here for a list of the Voices and Styles.



because the file can be loaded straight from a usb stick.
So... extract the files from the zip folder and transfer the
Genos_PackInstallData.cpi file to the usb stick together
with the setup program file we put there earlier.  

Loading the Firmware v2.0 Update File 
The next thing that seems to have worried a significant
number of our Yamaha Club members is the number of
‘red letter’ instructions at the beginning of the
download information...

Notice:

* After you’ve updated the firmware to this version, 
the System, MIDI, User Effect, and Registration data
are initialised the first time you start up again.

* Save the MIDI Setup File and User Effect Setup file 
before updating, and load after updating.

* Save Registrations to the file before updating.

These are fairly straightforward and relate to any 
User MIDI or Effect data you’ve saved in your 
Genos.  Also to any registrations that are currently 
in use (i.e. in the Registration buttons on the 
instrument’s front panel but that haven’t been saved
to the User page).  Basically, the message isn’t a 
new one... ‘Save your stuff’ before you load the 
firmware update.

* Even if you save the System Setup file before 
updating, it cannot be loaded after updating.

* If you save the Backup data before updating and 
restore it after updating, the System, MIDI, User 
Effect and Registration data will not be restored.

Okay, I’m not sure about either of these because 
what they appear to be saying is don’t bother 
backing anything in the instrument because it won’t 
be restored after the update.  As I write, it’s still the 
15th November (release day) and no-one I’ve 
spoken to so far is any wiser - but it does seem a bit
of a nonsense.  Especially as it then goes on to 
advise us...  

* Before executing the update, we recommend that 
you back up important data to an external drive 
using the backup function or data copy function, in 
case some trouble occurs.

In cases like this I did what I always do when I’m not
sure, I saved everything to my laptop - copying all my
registrations, songs, multi pads, styles etc.  I then,
despite the notice above, created a backup file of my
Genos.  You’ll find instructions for how to do all of this
in the Genos Reference Manual... 

Accessing Genos from a computer - page 151.

Backup/Restore - page 148.

Having done that I decided, with fingers crossed, to
take the plunge!

First I plugged the usb stick with my v2 program file
into the port on the front of Genos.  Then, following the
instructions to the letter, I held down the [START/STOP]
button in the STYLE CONTROL area of the keyboard
and switched the power on.  

I usually hang on to the [START/STOP] button until
something appears on the screen - and sure enough it
wasn’t long before the instrument recognised the
program file and asked me to press [START/STOP]
again to start the installation process.  In under two
minutes it was done.  During the process the
instrument was switched off and restarted - and the
only moment of concern was when I switched it back
on once the operation was complete and the screen
briefly displayed the message, ‘Improper shutdown’.

What’s the ‘damage’? 

Cautiously I prodded a few buttons - first checking out
some of my registrations, and then looking to see if all
my user styles and song files were still in place... they
were, and all seemed to be working well.  Next I
checked that links to song files and multi pads I’d
included in my registrations still worked... they did.

As it turned out I needn’t have worried about backing
up any of my user data as everything appeared to be
working as it should (and continues to do so).  So, as
far as I can tell so far, there’s no ‘damage’ at all. 

It’s at times like this that I’m thankful that I tend to play
the Genos ‘as it is’, so I don’t have a great deal of
expensive downloadable data to worry about.  It does
help operations such as this go as smoothly as
possible.  I spoke to Daniel (Yamaha Technical
Support) and he’d had more-or-less the same
experience as me, except that his user MIDI templates
had disappeared and he was having some trouble re-
installing some third-party software packs (that
apparently must be loaded back in in exactly the same
order as before for them to work again).   

All good so far... let’s move on. 
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What do you get when you upgrade from
Genos v1.40 to v2.00?

New  and  Improved

* A new Chord Looper function is available.

* Improved the layout and operations on the Style 
Creator display.

* You can now use the Style Section Reset function 
by pressing the [TAP TEMPO] button.

* You can now select whether the Song is changed or
not when you press the [PREV] button on the Song 
Setting display.

* You can now configure the Crossfade in the Mono 
Type in the Voice Edit display.

* You can now configure the Portamento Time Type 
on the Voice Edit display.

* You can now select the next Song in the middle of 
Song playback.

* You can now configure the parameters of Multi Pad 
1-4 Part (using as the Audio Link Multi pad) in the 
Mixer display.

* You can now configure the ‘Part On/Off’ of AUX In 
Audio and the ‘Part On/Off’ of Wireless LAN Audio in
the Mixer display.

* The Scale Tune function is improved.

* You can now access the Scale Tune function from 
the Menu display.

* You can now set a temporary scale by the Sub 
Scale function.

* New System Exclusive messages corresponding to 
the Scale Tune function have been added.

* You can now call up the Insertion Effect Setting 
display in the Mic Setting display.

* You can now assign new parameters to the 
controllers in the Live Control and Assignable 
displays.

* You can now call up the Chord Looper and 
Assignable displays by the Direct Access function.

* You can now configure the outputs of the Audio 
Song and the Voice Guide Sound/Wireless LAN 
Audio in the Line Out display.

* You can now store the Assign Type of Live Control 
to Registration Memory.

* You can now sort the Playlist.

* Now use with the Yamaha Expansion Manager 
(V2.6.0 or later) is supported.

Changes:

* The range of the Time Signature setting has been 
expanded.

* You can have the MIDI Song that is selected on the 
Dual Player opened automatically when you call up 
the MIDI Multi Recording function.

* You can register the Voice and Style of User drive to
the Favorite tab.

* Improved the method of selecting Parts on the Mixer
display.

* The Tuning display has been separated into the 
Master tune display and the Scale Tune display.

* You can now configure whether to apply the Scale 
Tune to each part individually for Right 1, Right 2 
and Right 3, in the Scale Tune display.

* The menu display layout has been reorganised due 
to the addition of new functions.

* The maximum number of User Effects which can be
saved has been expanded.

* The maximum number of letters in the name of User
Effects and the name of MIDI Settings has been 
expanded.

* The maximum size of Expansion Voice has been 
increased to approx. 3 GB.

* The Voice Guide function supports display changes 
of this version. Please download the latest Voice 
Guide file from the product site to ensure that the 
additional sounds work properly.

* Improved the response of the Tap Tempo controls.

Problems  areas  fixed

* A problem in which the Audio Song parameters 
were not properly saved to Registration Memory in 
certain situations.

* A problem in which certain Music Finder Record 
files of Tyros series could not be imported.

Loading the v2.0 Superior Pack 
The  second  part  to  the  Genos  v2.0  upgrade  is  the
collection  of  new  voices  and  styles  that  has  been
offered  as  part  of  the  package.

Loading the Superior Pack file couldn’t be easier - and,
happily, there’s no threat to the existing content of your
keyboard in doing so.  

If you’re loading from a usb stick (such as the one I’ll
send you if needed) plug the device containing the
Genos_PackInstallData.cpi file into the usb port and
you’re ready for action...  
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1 Press the white [MENU] gateway button on the 
instrument’s panel. 

2 Then, from Menu page 2, select Expansion.

3 Next, touch Pack Installation to call up the 
Expansion Menu display.

4 Select the desired Pack Installation file and follow 
the on-display instructions.

When you’ve finished press OK and the instrument will
be restarted...

And then you’re ready to play...

There is SO much here!

Let’s  try  the  new  styles

1 Press the white [HOME] gateway button to call up 
the Home page.  

2 Then touch the screen in the Style area.  This will 
take you to the Style selection page where you 
select the USER tab at the top of the screen.  If you 
haven’t created/saved any User styles this page will 
currently be empty.
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Select the Expansion tab that has appeared on the 
left of the User page...

3 ...to see the Expansion Pack you have just installed.

Touch the file name on the screen...

4 ...and you’ll find the fifty new styles spread, ten per 
page, over five pages.

It’s early days yet, and I don’t have a reference sheet
for these styles, so you’ll have to bear with me as I try
them out and decide which are my favourites.  You
know me... my tastes run mainly from 1940s - 1970s so
I’m relying on you all to fill in the rest.  I’ll give you a
few ideas based on my first play-through, but this is by
no means a definitive list!  

There are some real crackers here and, whilst you can’t
mark as ‘Favourite’ styles/voices that appear in the
Expansion list, you can copy any styles that you
particularly like to the User page and ‘favourite’ them
from there.

Pennies from Heaven

Magic Moments (Perry Como)

The Impossible Dream 

Sweet Caroline (Neil Diamond)

Everybody’s Talkin’ At Me (Nilsson)

My Kind Of Girl (Sinatra)

Mountain Greenery (Mel Torme)

Bond Themes (various)

Suspicious Minds (Elvis)

Love Is In The Air (John Paul Young)

The Hustle (Van McCoy)

Don't Cry For Me Argentina

Circle of Life (Elton John)

Speak Softly Love (Andy Williams)

I Just Haven't Met You Yet (Buble)

Sorry (Justin Bieber)

1-2-3 (Len Barry)

How Sweet It Is (Marvin Gaye)

Take On Me (A ha)

It Must Have Been Love (Roxette)

There are lots more styles to flex your fingers over - so
you should have plenty to keep you busy this
Christmas.  And I haven’t even started on the new
voices yet...  

Yes, there are 68 new voices packaged in the Genos v2
Superior Pack - but I’m going to have to save those for
another day as I’m all out of space!


